
ing that Cobb is shirking, for Tyrus
takes great pride in his baseball rec-
ord, and is trying to do something
unusual every minute he is in the
game . He realizes he is selling base-
ball ability, and must show the com-
modity to command a high price.

But notice how many times he re-
tires from a game while it is in pro-
gress. Yesterday he was hooted in
Philadelphia, and asked to be reliev-
ed in the eighth inning.

No more may be heard of this pro-
posed deal for some time. It may be
pulled off in a week, maybe not for a
month, perhaps never, if enough
pressure can be invoked to'keep Cobb
away from the Sox. But it is a pos-
sibility, and anything that is possible
in baseball is liable to be pulled off.

Frank Navin, owner of the Detroit
club, has frequently said he would
never let Cobb go, because of his
worth as a coaxer of bugs at the
turnstiles. But Ty alone is not strong
enough to draw for the Tigers. A
winning team without Cobb would
draw more than a loser with the
Georgian on the field. And Navin
likes money about as well as any
magnate.

There are several teams in the
league who would hate to see Cobb
come to Chicago, and naturally they
will try to block any such trade. He
would just about make Callahan's
team a pennant winner next season.
With Harry Lord to bat second, Cobb
third and Chase fourth the Sox would
have the greatest trio of
workers in the business. Chase is in
a class by himself in this department,
and his accurate placing of hits and
Cobb's fleetness and daring would
mean many runs to the Sox. It would
not be merely the addition of one
man, but the strengthening of the
offensive work all along the line.

Chappell, Fournier and Lange seem
a big price to pay for Cobb, but the
shift would benefit the Sox and could
not help but bolster up Detroit. Four-
nier in time will develop into a crack
routine outfielder, able to do his share

of the batting and fielding, but al-

ways a little shy in the finer depart-
ments of the game. Chappell, of
course, is a mystery. He has done
nothing that looked like $18,000
since coming to the majors, but he
surely must have something, or he
rculd not have maintained the fast
ja.ce he set in the American Asso-
ciation. Lange is through in the es-

timation of the majority of fans, but
right here we want to say that the
Iron Man is worth taking a chance
on. He is liable to hit his old stride
any time.

Remember, this trade, isn't stamp-
ed an absolute certainty, but if it
comes it won't be surprising to those
on the inside. -

Manager Evers, running on sched-
ule, kicked himself out of the game
yesterday, on the eve of the Giant
series. John's complaint was uncall-
ed for, but it is not probable he will
draw a suspension. Every time there
is a Giant fight in prospect the Trojan
starts something with the umpires
and is usually suspended long enough
for it to prove costly. At the present
time it doesn't make any difference
whether Evers is in the game or not.
The Giants are liable to win anyhow,
and even if they are licked, the vic-
tories won't do the Cubs much good,
unless they hanker for the glory of
finishing in third-place- .

Evers did not seem to have even
the usual grounds for his crabbing.
In the second, after the Braves had
scored once and had men on second
and third, Whaling skied one to
Schulte. Myers scored after the
catch and Mann plodded to third.
Evers called for the ball, claiming
Mann had left second before the ball
was caught. tJmp Orth couldn't see
it that way, and after much repartee
canned the K. K., finally pulling his
watch when John lingeredj Evers
was the only Cub who beefed on the
play. Bresnahan showed he did not
see it when he threw Schulte's re-
turn to Zim in an effort to catch
Mann,


